ride restrictions

NEW!

smokehouse

Coming soon! Restaurant featuring grill
and smoker - try a burger, smoked pork
or smoked sausage!

all rides
open may 7

Come back this summer and
have a blast on even more rides.
The Giant Canyon Swing, the
Cliffhanger Roller Coaster,
and the Glenwood Canyon
Flyer will take your
breath away!

Alpine Coaster
Minimum height 36" AND 3 years old
to ride as passenger.
Minimum height 54" to ride alone.
Must be 16 years old and 54" to carry a passenger.
Haunted Mine Drop
Minimum height 46".
Giant Canyon Swing (Weather Permitting)
Minimum height 48".″
Laser Tag
Recommended for 5 years old and older, unless
accompanied by an adult.
4D Motion Theater
Theater riders must be at least 3 years old and able
to sit in a seat by themselves.
Not recommended for children under 3 years old,
although small children may sit in lap of an adult
in the non-motion seats.

upgrade today to an
annual thrill pass!
Annual
Pass

Funday
Pass

Upgrade Price for
One Year of Fun!

ADULT

$128

$47

$81

CHILD

$116

$42

$74

weather policy

face coverings
& reservations
required

For the safety of our guests
and employees

Springtime weather in the Rocky Mountains can change
quickly. If we experience high wind and heavy snow in close
proximity, the gondola will slow down and sometimes stop.
We may also close the gondola for a period of time until
the weather passes; typically 45 to 90 minutes. Please
plan accordingly for these delays as there is no alternative
means of transportation. In the event of an overnight snow
storm, the Alpine Coaster will be closed until the track can
be cleared. We’ll open the ride as soon as possible.
We appreciate your patience and cooperation.

your guide
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